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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND HIS TIME
INCIDENTS OF A BUSY YEAR

the year 1902 was one of incessant activity for Roosevelt and was fairly crowded with events of far-reaching importance. Next in importance to the beginning of proceedings against the trusts was the settlement of the great anthracite coal strike, which will be considered comprehensively in the next chapter. In the midst of these larger activities the President was able to find time for the consideration of many matters of scarcely less vital moment. He had recommended earnestly in his first annual message to Congress that reciprocal trade relations be established with Cuba. A bill granting reciprocity passed the House but was held up in the Senate through the influence of the powerful beet-sugar interests. While it was pending, ex-President Cleveland wrote a letter, on January 21, 1902, which was published, in which he came to the support of the President very heartily, saying:
"It seems to me that this subject involves considerations of morality and conscience higher and more commanding than all others.
"The obligations arising from these considerations cannot be better or more forcibly defined than was done by President Roosevelt in his message to Congress, nor better emphasized than has been done by Secretary Root, and yet Congress waits, while we occasionally hear of concessions which rich sugar interests might approve in behalf of trembling Cuba."
The President sent a special message to the Senate in June, urging the passage of the bill on the ground of simple justice to Cuba, but the Senate refused to heed the request. A year later, however, a treaty of reciprocity with Cuba, together with a treaty with Colombia in regard to an Isthmian Canal, was negotiated and both were ratified by the Senate in February, 1903, after the President had sent an ultimatum to that body saying that if the treaties were not ratified by March 4 he should call an extra session for their consideration.
On March 11, 1902, the President sent his first veto message to the Senate, refusing to sign a bill removing the charge of desertion from the naval record of a man who had deserted during the Civil War. Being his first deliverance of the kind the President's words attracted wide attention and elicited general approval:
"There can be no graver crime than the crime of desertion from the army and navy, especially during war; it is then high treason to the Nation, and justly punishable by death. No man should be relieved from such a crime, especially when nearly forty years have passed since it occurred, save on the clearest possible proof of his real innocence. In this case the statement made by the affiant before the committee does not in all points agree with his statement made to the Secretary of the Navy. In any event it is incomprehensible to me that he should not have made effective effort to get back into the Navy. He had served but little more than a month when he deserted, and the war lasted for over a year afterward. Yet he made no effort whatever to get back into the war. Under such circumstances it seems to me that to remove the charge of desertion from the Navy and give him an honorable discharge would be to falsify the records and do an injustice to his gallant and worthy comrades who fought the war to a finish. The names of the veterans who fought in the Civil War make the honor list of the Republic, and I am not willing to put upon it the name of a man unworthy of the high position."
The President did not permit the pressure of matters of really momentous importance to turn his attention from his inflexible purpose to have appointments in the public service based on merit and fitness alone. One of his earliest acts after taking office was to write to Cardinal Gibbons, and to heads of the Protestant Church, asking their aid in securing for the army and navy as chaplains men of character and special fitness for the position. On June 10,1902, he wrote a letter to the Secretaries of "War and the Navy, of like import, saying:
"I want to see that hereafter no chaplain is appointed in the Army (and Navy) who is not a first-class man—a man who by education and training will be fitted to associate with his fellow-officers, and yet who has in him the zeal and the practical sense which will enable him to do genuine work for the enlisted men. Above all, I want chaplains who will go in to do this work just as the best officers of the line or staff or the medical profession go in to do their work. I want to see that if possible we never appoint a man who desires the position as a soft job. How would it do to have the applicants of the different creeds pass some kind of examination before really high-grade clergymen of their own creeds? That is, to see that any Episcopal chaplain has the backing of some such man as Bishop Potter, Bishop Satterlee, or Bishop Doane; that a Methodist was backed in the same way; and so on through the different creeds."
Concerning a letter which the Postmaster General had referred to him for comment, he sent on March 20, 1902, this suggestion:
"How would it do to answer this letter by pointing out the extreme difficulty of adopting a rule in reference to the Illinois Senators which we adopt in reference to no other Senators whatever? We do not remove any postmasters unless on charges, but when it comes to a new appointment we confine ourselves to asking whether the man recommended is a thoroughly fit and proper man, giving preference to the man who is in where we legitimately can."
Conditions in the Philippine Islands, where the United States Government was engaged in suppressing a native insurrection, were attracting much attention in the spring of 1902, and reports of barbarous cruelties by American soldiers upon native prisoners were published in the press. An order was also published in April, 1902, which General J. H. Smith, nicknamed "Hell-Roaring Jake," had issued to his troops directing them to "kill and burn and make a howling wilderness of Samar." This naturally aroused much indignation throughout the country, and the anti-Imperialist faction that had vehemently opposed the taking over of the Philippines instead of making them an independent nation, raised a great clamor about it, demanding that the United States troops be withdrawn at once and the Filipinos be left to rule themselves. The President acted at once, sending this order to the Secretary of "War:
"Please instruct Governor Taft when he returns to the Islands to appoint a Commission, say, of three men of the highest integrity and capacity to report on the conduct of the military government at the present time toward the natives and as to whether or not any brutalities or indignities are inflicted by the army upon the natives."
On May 9, 1902, he wrote to Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts :
"I hope it is unnecessary to say that no one in the country can be more anxious than I am—save perhaps Secretary Root—to discover and punish every instance of barbarity by our troops in the Philippines. No provocation, however great, can be accepted as an excuse for misuse of the necessary severity of war, and above all not for torture of any kind or shape. Long before any statements had been made public, and before any action had been taken by Congress, the War Department had ordered a rigid investigation of certain of the charges; the orders-of investigation having gone out over three months ago. The investigation will be of the most thorough and sweeping character, and if necessary, will be made by the civil as well as by the military representatives of the Government in the Islands."
When the clamor over the charges was at its height the President, on May 30, 1902, delivered the Memorial Day address in Arlington Cemetery, in which he said:
"Determined and unswerving effort must be made, and has been and is being made, to find out every instance of barbarity on the part of our troops, to punish those guilty of it, and to take, if possible, even stronger measures than have already been taken to minimize or prevent the occurrence of all such acts in the future.
"Is it only in the army in the Philippines that Americans sometimes commit deeds that cause all other Americans to regret? No! From time to time there occur in our country, to the deep and lasting shame of our people, lynchings carried on under circumstances of inhuman cruelty and barbarity—cruelty infinitely worse than any that has ever been committed by our troops in the Philippines; worse to the victims, and far more brutalizing to those guilty of it. The men who fail to condemn these lynchings, and yet clamor about what has been done in the Philippines, are indeed guilty of neglecting the beam in their own eye while taunting their brother about the mote in his. Understand me. These lynchings afford us no excuse for failure to stop cruelty in the Philippines. But keep in mind that these cruelties in the Philippines have been wholly exceptional, and have been shamelessly exaggerated. We deeply and bitterly regret that they should have been committed, no matter how rarely, no matter under what provocation, by American troops. But they afford far less ground for a general condemnation of' our army than these lynchings afford for the condemnation of the communities in which they occur. In each case it is well to condemn the deed, and it is well also to refrain from including both guilty and innocent in the same sweeping condemnation."
*
This denunciation of lynchings in the South was greeted with commendation in the North as a characteristically brave utterance of ideas which many entertained but few had the courage to express in public. In the South it was denounced bitterly as a sectional utterance, unjust and ill-timed, but the effect of it throughout the country, including the South, was to impress forcibly upon the minds of all thinking persons the real nature of the Southern lynchings and hence to arouse effective sentiment against them.
As Secretary of "War, Mr. Root was responsible for the administration of affairs in the Philippines, and his staunch defense of the military and civil authorities there subjected him to a large share of the hostile criticism. The President replying to one critic, a Boston clergyman, who had written to him on the subject, wrote as follows, on June 17, 1902:
"Just at the moment Mr. Root has been savagely attacked. Now Mr. Root, by himself and through Governor Taft and General Wood and other military and civilian assistants, has done work which I regard as making the United States always his debtor. He gave up the position of leader of the New York bar, with a practise which brought him in over $100,000 a year, to come down here. If he serves through my term he will have made a pecuniary sacrifice of over half a million dollars in order to do the work he has undertaken. He has worked so as almost to wear himself out. I am obliged continually to try to make him ease up and to get him to go out riding with me. He has not one thought save how to benefit the public service, how to see that the Army is kept up to the highest standard, how to secure the faithful fulfilment of our obligations to Cuba, how to help bring peace and enlightenment and self-government in the Philippines. During these three years he has performed a mass of work such as has been performed by no other minister of any civilized nation during the same time, nor has any other minister in any government of any civilized nation had a task so important which at the same time he has fulfilled so well. Yet, in spite of this, he has been most cruelly attacked, usually without any basis at all, sometimes because an occasional subordinate has done wrong—or even, as with every other public man from Washington and Lincoln down, because an occasional mistake has been made under him in the Department itself. '' There is plenty to criticize in our public life, but I have never met in any occupation a higher standard of fidelity to the public good than I meet in many of the men with whom I have been brought into intimate contact—judges, Senators, Congressmen, executive officials."
To another, a head of the Catholic Church in a Western State, he wrote on August 5, 1902:
"Most assuredly, my dear sir, all that I can do will be done to see that the Philippine Islands are administered in the interest, moral and spiritual no less than material and intellectual, of their inhabitants, and wherever possible, in accordance with the wishes of the Filipinos. As you doubtless know, when we took over the Islands there was practically no indication of system at all, so far as the bulk of the people were concerned. There was no foundation on which to build. We had to start absolutely new."
When the flood of criticism was at its height, the President declared in an address: "The Republic has put up its flag in those Islands, and the flag will stay there. Where wrong has been done by any one the wrongdoer shall be punished, but we shall not halt in our great work because some man has happened to do wrong."
As soon as the news of General Smith's order to "kill and burn" reached him, the President, on April 15, 1902, directed that a court of inquiry be instituted to investigate it, and when the court returned a verdict of guilty, the President, on June 16, 1902, ordered the General's retirement, saying that "while it is impossible to tell exactly how much influence the order had in inciting the commission of deeds which we all regret, his worse than injudicious procedure has destroyed his further usefulness in the active service of the army."
   After the storm of criticism had subsided he received a cordial letter of confidence and approval from Prof. Albert Bushnell Hart, of Harvard University, to which he replied on October 30, 1902:
"The President is not in a position to know how he is regarded, and moreover, if he has any sense at all he is entirely aware of the way in which public favor veers and changes. I have not the slightest idea how I am really regarded now and of course no human being can tell how I shall be regarded in a year or two hence. But this is not the important thing. If a man is worth his salt in such a position as mine he must appreciate the well-nigh terrible responsibilities upon him so deeply as to lose all uneasiness about his own personal fortunes. If I can keep the sincere good will of men like yourself I shall feel tolerably confident that I have deserved it. In that case I shall be more than rewarded, no matter what comes in the future.''
In June, 1902, the President attended the Commencement exercises of Harvard University, his Alma Mater, and was given the honorary degree of LL.D. In conferring it President Eliot said: "President of the United States, from his youth a member of this society of scholars, now in his prime a true type of the sturdy gentleman and the high-minded public servant of a democracy." Speaking at the alumni dinner on June 25, 1902, President Roosevelt, after saying that it was "a liberal education in high-minded statesmanship to sit at the same council table with John Hay," devoted himself mainly to eulogizing the work of three men who were performing distinguished public service under his administration—Leonard Wood, Governor of Cuba; Elihu Root, Secretary of War, and William H. Taft, Governor of the Philippines.
In closing his address he said: "Those three men have rendered inestimable service to the American people. I can do nothing for them. I can show my appreciation of them in no way save the wholly insufficient one of standing up for them, and for their work; and that I will do as long as I have tongue to speak!"
Secretary Hay, who was present on the occasion, wrote to the President from Boston, on the following day:
hotel touRaine,
June 26, 1902. Dear Theodore:
I must congratulate you with all my heart on yesterday's triumph—it was nothing less. That great company was a corps d'elite, and you had them with you from start to finish. President Eliot, when you sat down, said, "What a man! Genius, force, and courage, and such evident honesty!''
And another thought was in everybody's mind, also. "He is so young and he will be with us for many a day to come." We are all glad of that, even the old fellows, who are passing.
I can never tell you how much I thank you for your kind reference to me. But your splendid defense of Root, Wood, and Taft touched me still more deeply. It was the speech of a great ruler, and a great gentleman—and will not be forgotten.
I am feeling better this morning and expect a few days in Newbury, N. H., will set me up—for the end of the session.
Yours affectionately,
john hay.
On August 22 President Roosevelt left Oyster Bay for a speaking tour through New England, delivering addresses in the principal cities and towns. In all of them he explained fully his views in regard to the chief questions, which he had been pressing upon Congress, laying special stress upon the necessity for legislation affecting trusts, Cuba and the Philippines and Porto Eico, and securing the building of the Isthmian Canal. While near Pittsfield, Mass., on September 3, he escaped, literally by a hair's breadth, from instant death. A trolley car, going at a high rate of speed, collided squarely with the carriage in which he was riding, an open landau drawn by four horses, smashing the vehicle, killing instantly a secret service man who sat on the box with the driver, and throwing out with great violence the occupants of the carriage, the President, Governor W. Murray Crane, and Mr. Cortelyou, private secretary to the President. The President was thrown fully forty feet, falling on his right cheek, and escaped death almost by a miracle. Governor Crane and Mr. Cortelyou were bruised but not seriously injured. The President was on his feet at once, crying out: "I am not hurt," and asking eagerly for the safety of his companions. He was deeply pained by the death of the secret service man, "William Craig, who had been a most faithful attendant upon him in all his journeyings. He returned to Oyster Bay, arriving there in the evening, with the whole right side of his face swollen and colored a deep purple, and one leg badly bruised. In spite of his injuries, he started on the following day, September 4, for a tour in the South and West, speaking first at Wheeling, West Va., on September 6. He visited during the ensuing three weeks, Virginia, Tennessee, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana, and ended his tour at Indianapolis on September 24, when an abscess that had developed on his injured leg; and which threatened to affect the bone, compelled him to return to Washington. His addresses during this tour were similar to those delivered in New England in their emphasis upon the leading questions of his administration. 


